
The Classic Day
Join our 1-day workshop for 12 dedicated professionals and become more successful in your
professional and personal life.

You’ve always been a high achiever, but so far the sweet taste of true success has eluded you. We’re going to unlock your

hidden potential so you can enjoy the success you deserve in just one day.

Imagine…

● Being able to open your eyes so you can finally see what you can achieve.

● Overcoming and dealing with negative thoughts holding you back.

● Mastering the strategies the top 1% use to reprogram their minds and having the confidence to deploy them.

● Gaining clarity like never before so you focus on the right direction for you.

● Being personally mentored by Nis Arend who has coached 20,000+ high-performers and helped them achieve

levels of success they previously only dreamed of.

Course Overview

Our events are different to anything you’ve ever experienced, no large conference halls and endless dull PowerPoint full of

fluffy hollow content. It's a strategic approach designed to redefine your personal power, overcome self-doubt, and take

confident steps toward your future.

As part of a small, intimate group of like-minded leaders in a safe environment we’ll take you on an inspirational journey of

discovery during which you’ll be supported and challenged in equal measure.

You’ll receive personal coaching from Nis so you’ll leave feeling in control with a personalised tangible plan for your next

new chapter.

We’ll identify your challenges, frustrations, fears and dig-deep to address what’s holding you back. Nis will draw on her

experiences to help you find the best way forward.

Who should attend?

Aimed at dedicated professionals born for more.

Dates: See our website
Time: 09:30am – 6:00pm
Location: Hertfordshire, UK
Price: £995.00
Email: hello@TheInvitation.me

Course Leader

Nis Arend: Unlock your top 1% potential starting
with your mind. Clients appreciate her intellect and
deep understanding of human nature.

Nis is an internationally recognised
High-Performance Coach and a living example of an

inspirational leader. Awarded as one of the “Top 100 Most Influential
People” in the events industry, she creates a memorable, personalised
experience at the exclusive world-class event.

“After a day at this event six months ago, I’ve achieved what I tried to do on my
own in the past 10 years.”

Secure your seat, register via our website TheInvitation.me/the-classic-day/
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